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Section One
Introduction
i. The ALL>>IN Project
The ALL»IN PROJECT is co-funded as part of the Erasmus+ programme of the European Union and was developed to
establish a cross-sectoral cooperation model at a European sub-regional level that allows for integrated pathways of
lifelong physical activity for people with a disability.
The project was led by Parasport Sweden with a strong partnership which includes Parasport Denmark, the Finnish
Paralympic Committee, the Finnish Sports Association for Persons with Disabilities, Laajasalo Folk School (FIN) the
Icelandic Sport Organisation for the Disabled and Paralympic Committee, the Norwegian Olympic and Paralympic
Committee and Confederation of Sports, the Norwegian Ski Federation, the City of Östersund (SWE), Mid-Sweden
University, the Swedish Confederation of Sport, the European Observatoire of Sport and Employment, the European
Paralympic Committee and SPIN Sport Innovation (DE), with the intention of establishing such a model in the Nordic
Region.
The project calls for a holistic approach at a trans-national level; with a clear strategic view and practice-based problemsolving. The ALL»IN PROJECT takes on these needs and establishes a cross-sectoral cooperation model at a European
sub-regional level that develops, exploits and implements good practices for integrated pathways of lifelong physical
activity for people with a disability.
With it, the project addresses both solutions for current weakness in super ordinated governance in disability sports
and develops practice-based creative solutions for individual, but highly connected challenges. For it, a cross-sectoral
team of local to national stakeholders from the entire Nordic sub-region, enriched by experts and European
organisations, collaborates through five Knowledge Hubs in the areas of: Marketing; Recruitment; Competition;
Education; and Governance.
The Knowledge Hub concept encourages collaboration through a focus on strategic topics of collaboration,
strengthening the organisation both in terms of knowledge exchange and joint initiatives in a structured manner, which
sees the cooperation move from a ‘macro’ level approach of discussion and agreement to a ‘micro’ level approach of
implementation. Pledging to work together to develop a Knowledge Hub allows the organisations to highlight and
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efficiently use the resources they have within the group, and to select and commit personnel to topics whilst defining
clear micro level objectives and intended impacts to affect the overall macro level goals.
All outcomes are processed into transferable learning elements to be exploited by single organisations or other suband macro-regions in Europe. The vision is that the ALL»IN PROJECT will help disability sport stakeholders to establish
cross-sectoral pathways at a trans-national level and that these create sustainable higher day-to-day participation in
sports and lifelong physical activity for people with a disability.
ii. Knowledge Hubs
The Knowledge Hub Process
In order to support the practical implementation of the Knowledge Hub activities the project partners sought to develop
a sustainable and transferable model which would guide the process of setting up and managing a Knowledge Hub
process, compare it to academic standards and provide the results of experiential learning as a result of implementing
the methodology through the project.
The Knowledge Hub Process; An Overview
As emphasized above, the main challenge facing the organisations involved in the project, and many other organisations
operating within the Sport and Parasport sectors in Europe is their limited size and the resultant inability to reach a
critical mass when acting alone to achieve development aims. Therefore, rather than leaving challenges to be solved by
each country on its own – maybe even at the same time, the ALL»IN KNOWLEDGE HUB CONCEPT represents the idea
to provide a focal point for (the exchange of) knowledge, support, and the innovative development of ideas for one
specific topic in one country for the benefit of all countries working under an umbrella of a sub-regional cooperation
structure.
The Knowledge Hub process was developed so that each ALL»IN KNOWLEDGE HUB would follow a generic working
approach, which would include the following elements; 1) A specific needs assessment phase and the identification of
good practices at a cross-national & cross-sectoral level; 2) The development of creative solutions and action planning
for national and cross-national implementation; and 3) The actual implementation and testing of the developed
innovative solutions in the field.
The theory behind the Knowledge Hub was to establish a process which was generic at the super ordinated level, but
that the single creative solutions developed through the Knowledge Hubs were tailored to real and specific challenges
and implemented and managed by people with the local, specific skills and knowledge to ensure that the outcomes
were as applicable and sustainable as possible.
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Single tasks within the generic process that are similar for the five Knowledge Hubs include: (a) Desktop Research, (b)
Qualitative Interviews, (c) Workshops and meetings with cross-sector partners at national and local level, (d) Workshops
and meetings with cross-national partners at sub-regional level; (e) Individual planning and implementation at national
and local levels with cross-sector partners; (f) Workshops and meetings for consolidation, validation and abstraction.
During the ALL-IN Project the following elements were chosen for to be focusses upon through the Knowledge Hub
implementations. A) Awareness-Raising, B) Recruiting & Inclusion, C) Competition Opportunities, D) Human Resources
Training in the area of Classification, and E) Governance.
iii. Knowledge Hub To olkit
The Knowledge Hub Toolkit aims to provide some overall guidance and specific tools to support organisations to
kickstart their own Knowledge Hubs. It is intended as a standalone document which provides information on the ALLIN project, the need for collaboration and some specific tools and mechanism to be used during the
workshops/seminars/meetings of the Knowledge Hubs.
The tools provided are intended as a basis from which to build your own processes further and expand upon the ideas
contained within the different workshops, documents and processes. Furthermore, the tools are not intended as a
complete step by step guide, rather a suggestion to spark own innovation. This is reflected in the nature of the tools
provided, which are open ended and non-prescriptive, to provide enough room to tailor them to the target group and
the topic which is being addressed through the Knowledge Hub and the resources, demographics and timeline which
are involved.
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The tools are based around the four stages of the Knowledge Hub and provide some foundation examples for to use in
each step. When these interventions will be made will vary based on the timeline you have established for the
Knowledge Hub itself, where the tools can be used over a number of weeks, months or indeed years.
iv. Exploitatio n Guidelines
Following the completion of the ALL»IN project, exploitation guidelines have been developed for each of the Knowledge
Hubs. Each of the exploitation guidelines contains a HUB specific needs assessment at a cross-national & cross-sectoral
level; identification of good practices at a cross-national & cross-sectoral level related to the HUB’s principles;
development of creative solutions and action planning for national and cross-national implementation; and
implementation and testing of the developed innovative solutions in the field.
The Exploitation Guidelines aim to provide transferrable knowledge and lessons learned from the project for a variety
of stakeholders, including NORDHIF and Similar Profile Organisations, EU Sub-regions, Individual countries and
individual practitioners.
To inform stakeholders:


What was available or used at the time the project was implemented and what was really missed or needed by the
sector practitioners?



What did really work for the sector and what kind of creative solution was developed by the respective Knowledge
HUB, and why?



How could and should this respective creative solution be implemented to reach its goals?



How could it be adapted and used by other stakeholders?

The Exploitation Guidelines are designed to serve as a record of the activity of the ALL-IN Project and as a resource for
interested stakeholders to benefit either their own programmes based on the Knowledge Hub outputs and to provide
an account of cooperation and collaboration in a transnational perspective.
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Section Two
An Overview of The Processes and Results of The Knowledge Hub: Awareness Raising
Lead Organisation: NPC Finland
Support Organisation: Parasport Sweden
Validation Organisations: Parasport Denmark, NPC Iceland, Parasport Sweden, NOC & NPC Norway, Faroe
Islands.

STEP ONE: CONTEXT/NEEDS ASSESMENT
Awareness Raising in Parasport
The awareness raising and marketing of opportunities related to competitive sport pathways is one of the most
significant challenges faced by all countries in Paralympic Sport. As this challenge is fundamentally linked to a number
of core aspects in Parasport, including recruitment, significant attention and resources are often spent on developing
effective marketing mechanisms to raise awareness of the opportunities and activities of Paralympic sport
organisations.
Responsibility for developing and delivering awareness raising and marketing mechanisms for Paralympic sport is the
responsibility of individual organisations, whether national/international sports federations, national/international
Paralympic Committees or other organisations for disability sport. As a result, organisations have developed a range of
different mechanisms based on their organisation’s/country’s situation; however the sector overall has attempted to
use the Paralympic Games and other elite competitions overall as a common mechanism for raising awareness and
marketing Paralympic sport.
As the sector has significantly professionalised over the last 30 years, so have the awareness raising and marketing
mechanisms used to engage individuals in activity. As a result, many Paralympic organisations have developed a range
of traditional marketing methods, in addition to utilising new avenues for promotion, including social media and TV, to
promote Paralympic sport at the competitive and elite level.
Furthermore, as a number of studies have shown, disabled people are statistically more likely to be inactive than ablebodied people and face a number of additional barriers to engaging in physical activity and sport. As a result,
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practitioners in Parasport have recognised the need to develop specific awareness raising and marketing mechanisms
to tackle these barriers. Therefore alongside raising awareness of competitive and elite sport pathways, the Paralympic
sector in the last 15 years has increasingly begun to focus on developing specific mechanisms and campaigns focussing
on “Sport for All” and raising awareness of opportunities for disabled people at the grassroots level to take part in sport.
For example, in 2016 the “Together We Will” campaign was launched in the United Kingdom with the aim of engaging
and encouraging inactive disabled people and their families to take part in physical activity. Whilst it was hoped in the
long term that some of the individuals who became active, would progress onto the competitive and potentially elite
development pathways, the main focus of these campaigns was to simply engage inactive disabled people and help
them get involved in regular sport and physical activity.
Finally, partly in response to the professionalisation of the sector and increased visibility of Paralympic sport, challenging
able bodied people’s perceptions of disabled people and athletes, has become an increasingly important and core
theme of the Paralympic movement. As a result, an increasing number of high profile mechanisms and campaigns have
been run in individual countries and across the sector, which have aimed to change the perception of disabled people
in the general population by showcasing disabled people’s ability to perform at the elite Paralympic level. For example,
as is widely accepted in the sector, the London 2012 Paralympic Games and marketing campaigns before and after the
event were pivotal in changing the global perception of people with a disability and their ability to achieve greatness.
Nevertheless, despite the significant development and professionalisation of awareness raising and marketing
mechanisms for Paralympic sport, developing such mechanisms and engaging people remains a fundamental challenge
and focus for Paralympic organisations across the world.
Awareness Raising in the Nordic region
The Nordic region faces similar challenges to the rest of the Paralympic sector in terms of developing awareness raising
mechanisms and engaging people in Paralympic sport, however these challenges are also amplified due to their smaller
population sizes and budgets and consequently lower number of disabled people who may be interested in Paralympic
sport. In particular, due to their typically small budgets, the National Paralympic Committees had to prioritise their funds
and subsequently most organisations lacked specialised marketing staff and knowledge of awareness raising
mechanisms. Furthermore, whilst the Nordic region is considered to be progressive with regards to the general
population’s perception of disabled people, individual countries still face a number of challenges, particularly with
utilising elite and competitive Paralympic sport to showcase the ability of disabled people.
Prior to the creation of the ALL>IN Project, all NORDHIF members had individual awareness raising and marketing
mechanisms to promote their own organisations’ work and opportunities for disabled people to engage in sport and
physical activity. These mechanisms largely focussed on more traditional marketing methods and some social media to
raise awareness of each organisation’s work and opportunities.
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Some NORDHIF members, in particular Sweden and Finland, had relatively well developed awareness raising and
marketing mechanisms, particularly considering their population size. For example Sweden was always considered the
leader in awareness raising and marketing in the Nordics, in part due to their multiple marketing staff and also unique
agreements with media companies, which have a significantly higher value compared to other Nordic countries and
allowed them to fund such positions.
In addition, NPC Finland utilised both social media and more traditional forms of awareness raising to promote
opportunities in Paralympic sport. NPC Finland also had the ability to develop its mechanisms over time, learning lessons
from previous Paralympic Games and subsequently saw a 400% increase in engagement during the Pyeongchang Winter
Olympics, including over 300,000 visitors to their Facebook page, compared to the Sochi Olympics four years earlier.
Finally NPC Finland had developed a unique mechanism, the Para School Day, to enhance the perception of disabled
people in society by delivering an event for school children across the country.
Therefore overall the Nordic region faced similar challenges, but had an uneven level of development with regards to
mechanisms to raise awareness and market opportunities in Paralympic sport.
Awareness Raising in NORDHIF
Prior to the ALL>IN project, NORDHIF had a very limited ability to raise awareness of its activities and lacked a fully
developed marketing strategy or significant products to raise awareness of their activity. In particular, whilst NORDHIF
as a sports political organisation acted as an umbrella organisation for Nordic Paralympic Committees and was well
known within the political leadership of the Paralympic sector, the organisation was not well known within the general
population, disabled people and athletes in the Nordics and lacked an online presence to promote activity in the region.
In particular, prior to the ALL>IN Project, NORDHIF’s online presence consisted of one page on the Icelandic Sports
Association for the Disabled’s website, which contained very basic information about NORDHIF and links to the websites
of its members.
In addition, whilst NORDHIF had developed the Six Nations One Team (6N1T) Concept, which had originally been
designed as the brand to encapsulate cooperation between NORDHIF members at the elite Paralympic level and
promote collective Paralympic activity in the Nordics, the concept had not been fully utilised or developed as an
awareness raising mechanism. For example NORDHIF members and Nordic Paralympic athletes were encouraged to
utilise the #6N1T hashtag in their social media posts, however the concept had not been utilised below the elite athlete
level. In addition, NORDHIF as an organisation had not undertaken any direct activity to tackle the perception of disabled
people in the Nordic region.
However, prior to the beginning of the ALL>IN project, there was some isolated and informal cooperation between
some NORDHIF members in the field of awareness raising and marketing. In particular, NPC Finland and Para Sport
Sweden noted that during major Paralympic competitions, such as the Paralympic Games, their respective marketing
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staff would sometimes coordinate their photographers, in an attempt to cover as many events that athletes from both
Finland and Sweden were taking part in. Both organisations noted that this form of cooperation was largely the result
of the close connection between the two organisations as a result of NORDHIF and that they would not feel comfortable
asking other organisations outside of the Nordics for this type of arrangement.
Finally, NORDHIF members had a significant desire and need to share knowledge between members and staff in
different countries, however the organisation lacked the formal and technical mechanism for doing. In particular
members wanted an online mechanism which would allow them to upload and share files for staff in other member
countries to access, however NORDHIF’s current webpage did not have the ability to so.

The Common Challenge
Therefore, based on the situation at the start of the ALL>IN project, a number of common challenges were identified
which needed to be addressed as part of the ALL>IN Awareness Raising Knowledge Hub. These were:
a) Lack of a Common NORDHIF marketing strategy/campaign and individual mechanisms to raise awareness of NORDHIF
and its activities
Whilst NORDHIF had created the 6N1T concept, NORDHIF recognised there was a need to develop a more substantial
marketing strategy/campaign and individual mechanisms for NORDHIF and its members to utilise and raise awareness
of NORDHIF and its activities. In addition the 6N1T concept itself needed to be reviewed and expanded in order to fully
encapsulate and promote all of NORDHIF’s activity.
b) Lack of an effective mechanism to share knowledge and best practice between NORDHIF members
Despite the fact on of NORDHIF’s main aims as an organisation was to promote and facilitate cooperation and
development of Paralympic sport between NORDHIF members; outside of the organisation’s basic webpage about the
organisation, NORDHIF lacked an online mechanism which allowed members to share knowledge and best practice with
staff from other members.
c) Lack of specialised marketing staff and resources for marketing in the Nordic region
Due to small size of Nordic countries, some of the members lack sufficient additional resources and expertise (in the
form of dedicated marketing staff) to effectively market their own organisation’s work and also the work of NORDHIF.
Whilst Sweden was seen as particularly progressive in the region, NORDHIF recognised the need to develop and
collectively use the limited expertise the region had to promote NORDHIF’s activity.
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d) Need to tackle the perception of disabled people in the general population in the Nordic region
Whilst the Nordic region was seen as very progressive with regards to the perception of disabled people in the general
population, NORDHIF recognised the need to conduct more work to directly tackle this challenge along with its
members.

Key Considerations for the Creative Solutions phase


Need to review NORDHIF’s currently awareness raising mechanisms, identify NORDHIF’s priorities and develop
a new strategy/campaign to promote NORDHIF, its members and their work.



Need to create awareness raising mechanisms which reflect and utilise modern marketing methods, including
social media, as opposed to more traditional methods.



Need to create an online mechanism which allows staff from NORDHIF members to upload, share and utilise
best practice, knowledge and projects from across the region



Need to create a mechanism which tackles the perception of disabled people in the general population in the
Nordic region



Need to build in capacity in the working group to respond to any awareness raising challenges which are
identified in other working groups during the ALL>IN project.

The Expected Impact
•

Strategically Developed and Delivered Promotion of NORDHIF
By reviewing NORDHIF’s and its members’ current awareness raising mechanisms, it was hoped the project
would be able to develop and deliver a strategically planned marketing strategy/campaign which would help to
frame how NORDHIF and its members would promote their work and activity in the future.

•

Increased Awareness of NORDHIF’s and its members’ activities
Ultimately it was hoped by developing and delivering a new marketing strategy/campaign and online
mechanism, it would increase awareness of NORDHIF’s and its members’ activities, both inside and outside the
region. This included both in the general populations of countries, but also with disabled people and athletes,
in addition to the Paralympic sector and its staff overall.

•

Increased Participatio n in Parasport in the Region
Furthermore, it was hoped by raising awareness of NORDHIF and it member’s activities, it would lead to an
increase in participation in Parasport across the region, particularly at the grassroots level.
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•

Increased Cooperation between Nordic Paralympic Staff through NORDHIF
In addition, it was hope the project would be able to create an online mechanism which would allow NORDHIF
members to upload, share and utilise best practice, knowledge and projects from across the region. As a byproduct it was hoped this would support the development of NORDHIF members and lead to increased
recognition by staff of the value of NORDHIF.

•

Challenge Perceptions of Disabled People in the Nordic Region
As part of the project, it was hoped the new awareness raising strategy/campaign would include the theme of
challenging the perceptions of disabled people in the Nordic region. Whilst it wasn’t clear at the beginning of
the project how this theme would be explored and tackled, it remained an aim for the group.

STEP TWO: IDENTIFICATION OF GOOD PRACTICES
In order to create successful solutions to the challenge of raising awareness of NORDHIF’s and its member’s activity,
the working group undertook significant research to identify and analyse good practices to help develop the proposed
concepts. In particular, the group recognised the need to scope and identify work and expertise in 3 areas: (1) Existing
resources within the Paralympic Sector in the Nordic region (2) Existing resources in the Paralympic Sector, beyond
the NORDHIF network and project partnership (3) Existing resources in the Sports Sector, beyond the Parasport Sector.
Following conducting research, it was intended that NPC Finland would then be able to develop awareness raising
mechanisms in cooperation with other NORDHIF members as part of the ALL>IN Project which could then be used in
other countries.
(1) Existing resources within the Paralympic Sector in the Nordic region
Exchange Workshops
First, whilst NORDHIF members had already begun discussing the marketing and awareness raising situation in their
own countries during the development of the project proposal, formal cooperation as part of the ALL>IN Project’s
Recruitment Hub began in 2017 at a workshop with NORDHIF members. The workshop aimed to fully investigate the
current marketing situation in the Nordics and identify more concretely the initial concept needed by NORDHIF and
its members.
Whilst NPC Finland was the leader of the working group and hub, the working group recognised the strength of
Sweden’s marketing team, in particular their online content creation. Furthermore the workshop solidified NORDHIF’s
and the working group’s belief that by working together and collectively utilising each member’s resources and
experience, NORDHIF would be able to create and develop a much more effective marketing campaign and awareness
raising mechanisms.
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(2) Existing resources in the Paralympic Sector, beyond the NORD HIF network and project
partnership
As part of the process of developing a mechanism which would raise awareness of NORDHIF’s and its member’s
activities, help to tackle the perception of disabled people in society and ultimately engage more disabled people in
Parasport, the working group identified a number of campaigns which helped to inspire the development of their
concept.
Proud Paralympian Programme
The Proud Paralympian programme is an education initiative organised by the Agitos Foundation, in collaboration with
the IPC, which aims to inspire and educate young athletes who aspire to compete at the Paralympic Games. In
particular, experienced and former Paralympic athletes are trained as Proud Paralympians who deliver a range of
workshops and activities to young athletes on a range of topics including athlete wellbeing, ethics and media skills. In
order to engage the target audience of young aspiring Paralympic athletes, the programme was delivered at
Paralympic Games, youth regional games, youth world championships and athlete forums/conferences. The
programme, with this form of peer learning and mentoring, was designed based on the principle that it would be more
engaging and inspiring for the target audience if sessions were delivered by current and former Paralympic athletes.
From this the working group initially believed a campaign or ambassador programme which utilised experienced
Paralympians would be the best way to engage and inspire people, particularly young potential athletes, into taking
part in Parasport and tackling the perception of disabled people in the general population. Furthermore, the working
group believed it was important for any campaign or ambassador programme to utilise a “captured” audience such as
athletes at a regional competition.
“Together We Will” Campaign 2016
In the United Kingdom the “Together We Will” Campaign was launched in 2016 following a Sport England Survey, to
address the low numbers of disabled people who regularly took part in sport. The campaign, managed by the National
Disability Sports Organisations (NDSOs), Activity Alliance and Sport England, aimed to support and motivate disabled
people along with their family and friends, to take part in regular sport and physical activity. In order to do this, the
campaign showcased a number of “Ambassador Stories” videos from disabled people explaining how they take part in
sport and why they find it beneficial. Furthermore, the campaign also aimed to make it easier for individuals to find out
information about people and organisations who could help them to become more active.
The campaign and others like it, were all based on the principle and belief that peer-to-peer marking campaigns are
more likely to be successfully in persuading disabled people and other individuals to take part in the desired activity.
The working group therefore believed a similar style campaign would be an effective awareness raising mechanism for
NORDHIF to develop. Furthermore from the campaign, the working group identified the importance of not only raising
awareness of disabled athletes as a way of capturing and engaging people, but also the fundamental need to make sure
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further information is clear and easily accessible. This principle influenced the design of the online mechanism, which
the working group believed should contain a range of overall information about Parasport in the Nordics, but would act
as a “funnel” to then channel interested individuals from the region to the appropriate website of their National
Paralympic Committee in order to get specific information about how to get involved.
Cerebral Palsy Youth Ambassadors 2019
In 2019 the International Federation for Cerebral Palsy Football (IFCPF) launched its Youth Ambassador programme.
The programme aimed to appoint young players at a range of levels to be Youth Ambassadors to share their
experiences of playing CP football and help inspire the next generation of players. In particular, the programme
created informative but fun and informal videos designed for young people about the Ambassador and their
experience in CP Football. The IFCPF hoped to make Ambassadors the “face of CP Football” and aimed to use the
ambassadors in a range of marketing material. Overall by highlighting individuals and sharing the achievements of
young players they believed they would be able to engage more people in CP Football.
From this, the working group identified the effectiveness of using individuals who are similar to a marketing
campaign’s target audience, in engaging that target audience. Furthermore, they recognised the importance of
creating content which is specifically designed and tailored for the target audience, in this case fun and informal videos
for young CP people.
Analo gous Research
As part of the working group’s desire to develop an online mechanism to allow NORDHIF members to share best
practice and promote NORDHIF’s activities they undertook analogous research to attempt to identify Parasport
websites with a similar purpose. Whilst the group was able to identify a large number of Parasport websites, due to
the uniqueness of NORDHIF, the working group was unable to identify a similar organisation and website which had
the functionality they believed was necessary. As a result the working group recognised the online mechanism would
need to be developed largely by the working group from the ground up.
(3) Existing resources in the Sports Sector, beyond the Parasport Sector
Analo gous Research
Despite the working group being unable to find a website within the Paralympic sector which has the technical
functionality the working group believed would be needed for an online mechanism for NORDHIF, the working group
also looked outside of the sector to identify possible website to help inspire their concept.
In particular, the working group looked to identify other membership organisations outside of Parasport which had a
website which included an educational/knowledge sharing technical element. As a result, the working group identified
British Universities and Colleges Sport’s (BUCS) website which included a knowledge sharing section and provided best
practice examples and documents from across the sector in a number of BUCS’ key strategy areas including inclusive
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sport, workforce and volunteer development. Furthermore BUCS encouraged members to submit their best practice
examples and documentation, in order to build a library of information for other members to utilise.
Whilst the website did not have the ability for members to login and upload information themselves, as this was
controlled centrally by an admin in the organisation, the website’s functionality helped to inspire the working group
when developing their online mechanism. However the working group was also conscious of the fact that due to their
limited resources, particularly after the ALL>IN project, they would be unable to manage the website admin centrally.
As a result, the working group recognised the need to consider an online mechanism which allowed members to log in
and update the website without a central admin.

STEP THREE: CREATIVE SOLUTIONS AND ACTION PLANS
Following the conducting of research, the working group agreed to develop a number of creative solutions and
transferable tools to support the creation of a NORDHIF awareness raising strategy/campaign and awareness raising
online mechanism, which had the ability for members to share their knowledge for the benefit of the development of
NORDHIF members.

(A) 6N1T Ambassador Campaign /NORDHIF Awareness Raising Strategy/Campaign
In order to raise awareness of NORDIF’s and its member’s activity, in addition to raising awareness of Parasport and
challenging the perceptions of disabled people in the Nordic region, the working group looked to develop an awareness
raising strategy/campaign which would be designed by NORDHIF and delivered by its members. This included utilising
the shared expertise of NORDHIF members in the field of marketing and knowledge gained from the identification of
good practices to create a modern awareness raising campaign which would simultaneously target a number of different
audiences and achieve a number of objectives.
Following the campaigns identified at the research stage, the working group believed an ambassador style campaign
which used current athletes as the “face” of the campaign, would be the most effective way to engage individuals from
all their target audiences. Furthermore, in order for the campaign to be modern and engaging, the working group
believed a modern video series style campaign, which would be able to be used on social media in particular, would be
the best way to engage audiences. As the working group aimed for all of the videos to be used across the Nordics, the
campaign would be in English, however the working group also believed it was important for ambassadors to speak in
their own language, therefore they agreed to use English subtitles.
Finally, following the work of other working groups and taking into account NORDHIF’s beliefs about how best to market
the organisation, the working group agreed the 6N1T brand and concept would be the vehicle of the campaign used to
raise awareness of NORDHIF’s activities and foster closer relations between members. In addition, the working group
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hoped to incorporate some of NORDHIF’s cannon values including, human rights, fair play, collaboration, friendship and
unity, as identified and agreed in the Governance Knowledge Hub, into the campaign in some way.

KEY ELEMENTS OF THE 6N1T AMBASSADOR CAMPAIGN


MODERN: Create an awareness raising campaign which utilises modern marketing methods and is suitable for
social media.



INSPIRING: Using Paralympic athletes as the face of the campaign to showcase the ability and achievements of
disabled people and inspire others to get involved in sport.



SHOWCASING: Implicitly showcasing the work and value of NORDHIF and its members in supporting disabled
people in sport.



CHALLENGING: Designing a campaign which helps to challenge the perceptions of disabled people in society.



UNIVERSAL: Deliberately creating a campaign which can be used across the Nordics by using English as the
common language.

Key Elements
In order to develop the awareness raising campaign, the working group split the concept into a number of key elements,
which they recognised would need to be developed over the course of the ALL>IN Project. These elements included:


Video Concept- 6N1T Incorporation



Ambassador I dentific ation and Selection



Filming Locati on - 6N1T



Campaig n Filming, Delivery and C oordinati on

Video Concept – 6N1T Incorporation
Overall the working group agreed to create a series of short videos, less than one minute in length, which were
specifically designed to be shared on the social media channels of NORDHIF members. The videos would include a range
of action shots of the ambassador taking part in sport, but also close-up shots of the individual explaining directly to the
camera why they enjoy taking part in Parasport.
The working group also agreed the 6N1T concept would be incorporated into the campaign in a number of ways. In
particular, alongside including the 6N1T logo in the videos, the working group attempted to implicitly include and
reference a number of NORDHIF’s values, as agreed in the Governance Knowledge Hub, by asking them Ambassadors
to explain what the value meant to them or why the value is important.
Alongside the individual short videos, the working group agreed to create an overall highlights video, as part of their
desire to promote the work of NORDHIF and its members, which tied in and would include footage of each of the
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ambassadors chosen for the individual videos. However the footage used would just include action shots of individuals
taking part in para sport, rather than clips of athletes explaining why they enjoyed taking part in Parasport. It was hoped
by highlighting together a range of athletes in one video who were part of the 6N1T concept, the longer video would
give a wider frame to the campaign and also encourage greater sharing of the videos, thus further spreading NORDHIF’s
work.
Filming Locatio n - 6N1 T
As a result of the video concept, the desire to incorporate the 6N1T concept and to maximise the effectiveness of the
resources used, the working group agreed the video campaign should be filmed at one single location at the same time.
Furthermore as they wanted the video to contain a range of action shots of the ambassadors, the working group
concluded it should be filmed at an international competition where athletes from across the Nordics would be
competing.
As a result, the working group agreed the campaign would be filmed and created at the European Paralympic Youth
Games 2019 which were being hosted in Finland. By filming the campaign at EPYG 2019, the working group was able to
ensure a number of NORDHIF’s member’s athletes would be attending the event and could be used as Ambassadors. In
addition, as EPYG 2019 was one of the most significant Paralympic events hosted in the Nordics in 2019, the working
group believed the event was a great opportunity to highlight the region’s ability to host events and showcase
NORDHIF’s and its member’s work.
Ambassador Identification and Selection
Overall the working group aimed to select one ambassador from each NORDHIF member to take part in the campaign.
After some discussions and changes in response to challenges, the working group agreed to use young athletes from
each of the Nordic countries taking part in EPYG 2019. It was hoped by using young athletes, it would create a relatable
and engaging campaign for young inactive disabled people and convince them to take part in sport, through the concept
of peer-to-peer ambassadors.
In order to select the ambassador for each country, the working group asked the NORDHIF members to recommend an
individual from their youth team who they believed would be best suited and willing to take part in the campaign. In
addition, the working group aimed to include a range of sports in their campaign and therefore asked countries to
consider this when selecting athletes.
However, as Denmark and the Faroe Islands were able to take part in EPYG 2019, the campaign only included videos
featuring athletes from Finland, Sweden, Norway and Iceland. Whilst this was disappointing, as the working group had
intended to create a campaign directly including all NORDHIF members, they were confident the overall highlights video
would still allow Denmark and the Faroe Islands to engage in the campaign.
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Campaign Filming, Delivery and Coordinatio n
In order to create a high quality campaign, the working group hired an external videographer to film each of the
ambassadors taking part in the campaign and to film the overall highlights video. Before EPYG 2019 the working group
worked with the videographer to plan the style of video they wished to create and members of the group supported
the videographer during the event to film all the elements required.
Following EPYG 2019, the videographer created the videos and after discussions and some changes made by the working
group, the videos were signed off by the group, ready to be released.
In order to maximise the effectiveness of the campaign, the working group coordinated with NORDHIF members and
agreed a release date for the videos. In particular the working group agreed each NORDHIF member would release the
video of their country’s ambassador during the European Week of Sport, on the 27 th September, and use the hashtags
#AllIn #6N1T #BeActive and #EPYG2019. As Denmark and the Faroe Islands did not have their “own” ambassador video,
they agreed to share the overall highlights video.

In addition, once the individual ambassador videos had been shared, the working group encouraged members to share
the overall highlights video from EPYG 2019 on the 1st October using the same hashtags. The working group hoped by
sharing both videos within a relatively short space of time it would reinforce the campaign’s message and objectives.
Fundamental Principles
The working group included fundamental principles for the awareness raising campaign. Similarly to the campaigns
identified during the research stage, the working group strongly believed by using individual Paralympic athletes as the
“face” of the campaign and sharing their stories they would be the most effective way to engage individuals from all
their target audiences. Furthermore, the working believed it was crucial the awareness raising campaign brought
NORDHIF into the modern age and therefore they focussed on developing a campaign which utilised modern marketing
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methods, in particular a video campaign which could be shared on social media. It was hoped this principle would then
help to frame all future NORDHIF marketing and awareness raising activity. Finally as the working group wanted the
campaign to be delivered across the Nordics, they agreed the campaign would be in English, however the working group
believed it was important ambassadors spoke in their own language and as a result English subtitles would be used in
videos.
Target Demographics
Overall the working group agreed the campaign would have a number of target audiences and objectives. These
included:
1. Young inactive disabled people, with the aim of raising awareness of the Parasport opportunities in the Nordics
and encouraging them to take part in para sport.
2. Individuals involved in Parasport in the Nordics and beyond, whether they were athletes or staff, with the aim
of raising awareness of NORDHIF and its activities.
3. The general population in the Nordics with the aim of not only raising awareness of NORDHIF’s and its member’s
work but more importantly to challenge the perception of disabled people and their abilities.
4. Current competitive and elite Paralympic athletes and staff members in the Nordics, with the aim of raising
awareness of the 6N1T concept and fostering closer relations between athletes, particularly at the competitive
level.

ACTION PLAN
Over the course of the three year ALL>IN project, the working group aimed to develop and release one awareness
raising strategy/campaign which consisted of the individual videos, using feedback loops and development
meetings to develop and review the concept before and after it was implemented. It was hoped by the end of the
All>IN project the working group would have developed an awareness raising mechanism concept which would
help to frame future NORDHIF awareness raising activity.

(B) NORDHIF ONLINE AWARENESS RAISING MECHANISM
In order to support the awareness raising strategy developed as part of the hub, the working group also looked to
develop an online awareness raising mechanism to support NORDHIF’s activity. In particular, they believed it was
important to develop NORDHIF’s online presence and create a website which would allow them to showcase activity
happening in the region and raise the profile of Parasport in the Nordics overall. As NORDHIF’s online presence before
the ALL>IN project consisted of a one page of information on Iceland’s website, the working group believed it would be
a relatively straightforward process to create a modern and multilingual online mechanism. In order to do this the
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working group contracted an external company to support the development of the website and utilised the limited
expertise of NORDHIF member states.
As the working group noted, one of the challenges with their online mechanism would be the ability to manage and
update the system after the ALL>IN project, due to their limited budgets. As a result they specifically aimed to design a
website which contained a range of information about NORDHIF, its members, how to get involved in Parasport and the
6N1T concept, however it would ultimately encourage and direct users to the websites of each of NORDHIF’s members
in order to get more specific information about opportunities in their country. The website therefore was deliberately
designed not to undermine the website of each member state, and instead act as umbrella site which would capture
and funnel interested individuals to the relevant member state website.
In addition, in order to support the development of Parasport in the region under NORDHIF and responding to the needs
identified in other knowledge hubs, the working group believed it was essential for the website to include the ability to
upload and share best practices and knowledge from across the sector. Furthermore, the working group hoped they
would be able to develop a website which included a private online management system for NORDHIF to use to manage
and monitor their future meetings and activities.
Using the newly developed awareness raising strategy as a frame for the development of the website, the working group
aimed to create an online mechanism which was modern and engaging. It was hoped by developing such a mechanism,
it would raise awareness of NORDHIF not just with individuals involved in Parasport, but also the general population in
the Nordics as well.

KEY ELEMENTS OF THE ONLINE AWARENESS RAISING MECHANISM


MODERN: Create a modern online awareness raising mechanism to bring NORDHIF into the modern digital age.



SHOWCASING: Highlighting the work of NORDHIF and its members, in addition to raising awareness of the
6N1T concept and challenging perceptions about disability.



SIMPLICITY: Developing a website which has a range of necessary information, but is designed to “funnel” users
to the website of their country’s federation for more in-depth information.



KNOWLEDGE SHARING: A website which has the technical ability for staff in the Nordics to upload and share
best practices and knowledge from across the sector.
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Key Elements
In order to develop the online awareness raising mechanism, the working group split the concept into a number of key
elements, which they recognised would need to be developed over the course of the ALL>IN Project. These elements
included:


NORDHIF and Member Information



Knowledge Shari ng Mechanism



NORDHIF Onli ne Management System

NORDHIF and Member Informatio n
The working group aimed to create a modern website which contained a variety of information and digital content
about NORDHIF, its members, how to get involved in Parasport and the 6N1T concept. In order to do this the working
group asked NORDHIF members to provide essential information about their organisations and work, which was then
collated and uploaded to the website. In addition, as part of the 6N1T concept, the working group uploaded the videos
from the awareness raising campaign.
Whilst the working group aimed to include a variety of information on the website, they were conscious of the fact that
post ALL>IN Project they would have a limited ability to regularly update the website due to NORDHIF’s member’s
limited resources. In order to combat this concern, the working group specifically included the live social media feeds
of each NORDHIF member in the website as a way of providing up-to-date information for interested users to see.
Furthermore this idea followed the working group’s principle for the website, which would ultimately encourage and
“funnel” users to the website of NORDHIF’s members in order to get specific information.
Knowledge Sharing M echanism
Whilst the information about NORDHIF and its member’s was one of the most important elements of the awareness
raising mechanism, the other important and fundamental element of the website was its knowledge sharing
mechanism. During the development of the initial concept, the working group identified the need to create a mechanism
which allowed for NORDHIF members to upload best practices from across the sector, which could be shared with other
members and contribute to the development of Parasport in the region under NORDHIF. However during the ALL>IN
Project, this need became even more apparent with other knowledge hubs identifying the need for and requesting a
mechanism to be created which allowed for knowledge sharing. This request in part reflected NORDHIF’s development
of an organisation as a consequence of the ALL>IN Project, which saw the organisation transitioning from just a
membership representational organisation, to one which engaged all staff from each member state who were
requesting information and wanting to share information about how to best develop Parasport in their country.
It was hoped by developing this mechanism, NORDHIF would be able to raise awareness of the organisation, but also
more importantly increase the perceived value and usefulness of the organisation in developing Parasport in the region.
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NORDHIF Online Management System
The final element of the online awareness raising mechanism was the NORDHIF online management system. In
particular the working group aimed to develop a concept which would allow for the uploading of minutes from NORDHIF
meeting, management of tasks and sharing of key documents in a common, but would be a private area of the website.
As a result the working group recognised the technical need for the website to have the ability for staff members to log
in and access information. Whilst this element was not specifically designed to raise awareness of NORDHIF, it was
hoped the feature would increase the effectiveness and subsequently perceived value of NORDHIF.

ACTION PLAN
Whilst the awareness raising mechanisms were developed over the ALL>IN project, the online mechanism was
specifically not developed until the end of the ALL>IN project in order to ensure the developed concept would
reflect any changes in NORDHIF and was as useful as possible. As part of this process the working group established
a number of feedback loops and development meetings, including with the external company developing the
website, to develop the concept.

STEP FOUR: IMPLEMENTATION AND TESTING
(A) NORDHIF AWARENESS RAISING STRATEGY
IMPLEMENTATION OVERVIEW

The implementation and testing of the NORDHIF Awareness Raising strategy was led by members of the working group
in Finland, with support from Parasport Sweden. The working group aimed to deliver the strategy, which consisted of
the ambassador video campaign, once during the ALL>IN Project. Following the initial kick of meeting, the working group
developed the concept over the course of the ALL>IN Project in collaboration with a professional videographer and
delivered the campaign in September 2019.
As the concept was only delivered once during the ALL>IN project, the working group had a limited ability to test
elements of the concept, however they were open to making changes during the project based on discussions and
feedback from members.
ELEMENTS TESTED

The concept had a number of fundamental elements and principles, some of which were tested during the ALL>In
Project. At the beginning of the project the working group believed the ambassador campaign would be one small part
of an overall NORDHIF strategy, which would consist of a number of elements. However after discussions with members
and the identification of good practices and campaigns from across the sector, the working group believed the
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ambassador video campaign should be the main element of the strategy. This was based on their belief that a peer-topeer and personal style campaign would be the most effective way to engage NORDHIF’s target audiences.
FE E D B A C K & R E V I SI O N P R O C E S S

Following a clear feedback and review process, the working group collected feedback from NORDHIF members during
the development of the concept and presented the final concept for NORDHIF to sign off. Following the delivery of the
concept the working group concluded the ambassador style video campaign had been effective in engaging their target
audiences and also had a number of additional benefits. In addition the working group agreed the strategy had been
successful in helping to frame future NORDHIF awareness raising activity. However the working group did not formally
collect in detail feedback from each NORDHIF member.
Nevertheless the working group and NORDHIF agreed the concept had been successful and they wished to explore in
the future how the concept could be developed and expanded in the future. In particular, NORDHIF hoped in the future
to engage more potential ambassadors to work at a peer to peer level and raise awareness of the 6N1T concept and
support closer collaboration between Nordic athletes and teams.
Video Concept - 6 N1T Incorporation
IMPLEMENTATION OVERVIEW

As the awareness raising strategy was only delivered once during the project, the working group was unable to test the
video concept as part of the ALL>IN project. However as the working group had undertaken significant research prior
to the development of the concept, they hoped they would be able to identify whether the developed concept had
been successful in engaging their target audiences and raising awareness of NORDHIF.
ELEMENTS TESTED

During the development of the concept the working group conducted significant research and worked with NORDHIF
members, in addition to an external professional videographer, to develop a modern awareness raising video campaign
concept.
The final video campaign concept consisted of a series of short videos, less than one minute in length, which featured
ambassadors from Finland, Sweden, Norway and Iceland. In addition the group commissioned an overall highlights video
for the European Paralympic Youth Games which featured each of the Ambassadors and aimed to highlight Nordic
Parasport.
FE E D B A C K & R E V I SI O N P R O C E S S

Following a clear feedback and review process, the working group collected feedback from NORDHIF members during
the development of the concept, and presented the final concept for NORDHIF to sign off. Following the delivery of the
concept the working group concluded the ambassador style video campaign had been effective in engaging their target
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audiences and also had a number of additional benefits. In addition the working group agreed the strategy had been
successful in helping to frame future NORDHIF awareness raising activity.
Ambassador Identification and Selection
IMPLEMENTATION OVERVIEW

As the awareness raising strategy was delivered once during the ALL>IN project the working group were unable to test
the identification and selection of ambassadors, however the working group had to make a number of changes to the
element during the development of concept in response to feedback. Nevertheless the working group hoped following
the delivery of the concept, they would be able to identify whether the chosen ambassadors chosen for the campaign
had achieved the working group’s objectives.
ELEMENTS TESTED

At the beginning of the ALL>IN Project and during the initial development of the concept, the working group believed
ambassadors for its awareness raising campaign should be elite Paralympic athletes as they would be the most inspiring
individuals to use. However in response to the Competition Knowledge Hub expanding the 6N1T concept to include
competitive level athletes and due to the fact many elite Paralympic athletes were unable to take part in the project
due to their training sessions in the build up to Tokyo 2020, the working group agreed young competitive Paralympic
athletes would be used as Ambassadors. After further consideration, the working group concluded that using elite
Paralympic athletes wouldn’t have had the desired outcome for the campaign and young competitive athletes were
more suitable.
It was hoped the younger competitive level ambassadors would be more relatable to young inactive disabled people
and encourage them to take part in Parasport. In addition, it was hoped by using young athletes it would support the
working group’s desire to highlight the ability of disabled people and challenge the perception of disabled people in the
general population in the Nordics. It was hoped by using competitive level ambassadors for the campaign, it would
support the expansion of the 6N1T concept to include competitive level athletes, foster closer relations between Nordic
athletes and staff and increase awareness of NORDHIF. Finally, it was hoped by using competitive level athletes and
incorporating the 6N1T concept, it would provide a link and clearer development pathway between the elite and
competitive level.
As a consequence of deciding to use competitive level athletes, the working group agreed to film the concept at the
European Paralympic Youth Games 2019, which were being hosted in Finland. Overall the working group aimed to have
ambassadors from all NORDHIF members, however as Denmark and the Faroe Islands were unable to attend EPYG 2019,
the concept was created with Ambassadors from Finland, Sweden, Norway and Iceland.
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FE E D B A C K & R E V I SI O N P R O C E S S

Following a review, the working group concluded the selection of young competitive athletes as Ambassadors had
achieved their desired objectives and agreed the decision to use them rather than elite level athletes had had a number
of additional benefits. In particular the working group agreed the competitive level ambassadors had helped to create
a more relatable and engaging campaign and had helped to foster closer relations between NORDHIF athletes at the
competitive level.
As this was the first time NORDHIF had used young competitive level athletes to promote their work, the working group
concluded the campaign had helped to differentiate NORDHIF’s and the region’s previous awareness raising campaigns.
Furthermore the campaign had helped to provide a new and modern frame to future NORDHIF marketing activity.
Filming Locatio n – 6N1T
IMPLEMENTATION OVERVIEW

As the concept was only created once during the ALL>IN Project, the working group was unable to test the filming
location. However as the choice of location was influenced by a number of principles, including the need to maximise
the effectiveness of the resources required for the project and the desire to incorporate the 6N1T concept into the
video and location, the working group hoped to identify whether the decision to film the campaign at the European
Paralympic Youth Games 2019 achieved the desired objectives.
ELEMENTS TESTED

During the development of the concept, the working group looked to identify with NORDHIF members appropriate
locations or events to film the campaign. However after making the decision to use young competitive level athletes as
Ambassadors for the campaign the working group and NORDHIF agreed filming the campaign at the European
Paralympic Youth Games was the natural choice, given that it was an international competition hosted in the Nordics
and would be attended by all NORHIF members. It was hoped by filming the campaign at a competition event, it would
allow the working group to record a variety of footage, including action shots from the competition, as well as the
interview style shots.
FE E D B A C K & R E V I SI O N P R O C E S S

Following a review, which included collecting feedback from the working group and NORDHIF about the videos, the
group concluded the decision to film the videos at EPYG 2019 had been very successful. In particular they agreed by
filming the campaign at EPYG 2019, it has allowed the working group to record the desired shots but also help to support
and reinforce the 6N1T concept at the event itself, with NORDHIF athletes aware of the campaign being created.
Furthermore the working group believed filming the campaign at EPYG 2019 had had the unintended consequence of
showcasing the region’s and NORDHIF’s ability to host major international competitions. As a result, the working group
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agreed future awareness raising campaigns should aim to utilise where possible international sports events being
hosted in the region.
Campaign Filming, Delivery and Coordinatio n
IMPLEMENTATION OVERVIEW

As the concept was only created and delivered once during the project, the working group was unable to test the filming,
delivery and coordination of the campaign as part of the ALL>IN project. However as they were hoping to develop a
new kind of awareness raising campaign for NORDHIF, the working group hoped to identify whether the campaign was
successful and any lessons learned as a result of the process.
ELEMENTS TESTED

During the development of the concept the working group worked with an external videographer to create the
campaign. Once the videos had been created, the working group worked with NORDHIF to sign them off ready for
release. The working group then worked with NORDHIF members to coordinate the release of the two types of videos
and agreed the date and hashtags to be used.
FE E D B A C K & R E V I SI O N P R O C E S S

Following a review, the working group concluded their management of the campaign filming, delivery and coordination
had been successful. Each of the videos released by each of NORDHIF’s members saw good engagement however the
working group noted they had not conducted an in-depth formal review of the engagement as a result of the campaign.
The working group therefore agreed in the future NORDHIF would conduct an in-depth social media analysis to review
and fully understand engagement as a result of their campaigns.
Target Demographics
IMPLEMENTATION OVERVIEW

As the concept was only developed and delivered once during the project, the working group was unable to test the
target demographics for the awareness raising campaign. However as the working group had conducted a significant
amount of research prior to the concept, they working group hoped the campaign they developed would be suitable
and engaging for the target audiences.
ELEMENTS TESTED

During the development of the concept, the working group identified a number of target audiences, based on the
objectives and desired outcomes from the awareness raising campaign. Once the target audiences had been identified
and agreed they did not change during the ALL>IN project.
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FE E D B A C K & R E V I SI O N P R O C E S S

Following a review, the working group concluded the campaign had been successful in engaging their target audiences
and achieving the objectives attached to them. However the working group also recognised they had not conducted an
in-depth formal review of the engagement from different target audiences. As a result, the working group agreed future
NORDHIF awareness raising activity would include a greater focus on analysing the engagement and results from a
campaign.

(B) ONLINE AWARENESS RAISING MECHANISM
IMPLEMENTATION OVERVIEW

The implementation and testing of the NORDHIF online awareness raising mechanism was initially led by members of
the working group in Finland, with support from Parasport Sweden. However after a number of challenges during the
development of the concept, responsibility for developing the online mechanism in collaboration with the external
company was transferred to Parasport Sweden. As the working group wanted to develop an online mechanism concept
which fully responded to any challenges identified during the ALL>IN project and was as suitable for NORDHIF as
possible, the concept was deliberately not delivered until the end of the ALL>IN project.
As a result, the working group had a limited ability to test the elements of the concept, however the working group
were open to making changes during project based on feedback from members.
ELEMENTS TESTED

During the ALL>IN project the working group alongside NORDHIF had a number of discussions about what the online
mechanism should look like and what it should contain. Initially the working group believed the purpose of the online
mechanism was to simply increase the visibility of NORDHIF at the sport political level and provide information about
events in the Nordic region. However after a series of discussions with NORDHIF about their desires and objectives for
the online mechanism, a number of addition elements were added to the concept by NORDHIF including a central event
registration mechanism for the region, which led to an overambitious concept being suggested.
As a result and after a number of challenges, the working group recognised the concept had to be simplified in order
for it to be completed during the ALL>IN project. Nevertheless it was hoped the concept the working group aimed to
deliver would revolutionise how NORDHIF operated as an organisation and increase awareness of the organisation
overall. In particular, the working group presented a draft website design which simplified the number of fundamental
elements required.
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These elements included:
A general home page which would use the vehicle of Nordic Parasport to engage users. The page was designed to be
visually impactful, with a number of high quality images of Paralympic sport in the Nordics. In addition, the page aimed
to provide a very basic overview of the website and information about the organisation.
The second element was a get involved section which aimed to provide general information about how to get involved
in Paralympic sport in the region and comprised of three components. The first component of this element was the
recruitment of potential athletes in the region. However crucially, in order to support the recruitment strategies of each
NORDHIF member, the website would only include basic information about competitive opportunities and would
include links to their member’s website in order to “funnel” users there for more specific information. The second
component was information about the 6N1T Ambassador programme and how to get involved. The third component
was a new initiative inviting and encouraging organisations and businesses to partner with Nordic Parasport to develop
Parasport in the region. Partnering with organisations was a new concept for NORDHIF, however the working group
believed by including such a concept it may lead to the further development of NORDHIF and Paralympic opportunities
in the region.
The third element of the website was dedicated to the 6N1T concept and aimed to explain what the concept was, why
it is important and showcase inspirational 6N1T athletes. Despite the face the 6N1T concept had existed for a number
of years prior to the ALL>IN project, this would be the first time the 6N1T concept had been written down on a webpage
and explained. The working group hoped by creating such a page it would increase awareness and understanding of the
concept.
The fourth element of the website was designed to highlight upcoming events in the region, in particular those aimed
at the grassroots and amateur level. The section element aimed to provide a calendar of events with a range of basic
information and links to the event’s website etc. This element was specifically developed as the working group has
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identified that it was very difficult for new individuals who wanted to get involved in Parasport to find events
appropriate for their level. The working group therefore hoped by providing this component they would be able to
increase the usefulness of NORDHIF for new individuals beginning their Paralympic journey.
The fifth element of the website was the toolkit section was designed to be the knowledge sharing mechanism for the
website. This element would contain all the products and outputs from the ALL>IN project, including recruitment,
education and outreach, governance and marketing. In addition the working group hoped the element would allow staff
to upload best practice from the sector in order to support the development of Parasport in the region. This element
was one of the main features of the website which had been requested by NORDHIF and other working groups during
the ALL>IN project. The working group hoped by delivering such a technical element it would improve how NORDHIF
supported the development of Parasport in the region.
The final element of the website was a private online management system which aimed to centralise and revolutionise
how NORDHIF functioned as an organisation. In particular the element would include the ability to manage and monitor
their future meetings and activities, in addition to managing the accounting and payments for expenses.
Following discussions NORDHIF and the working group created their own concept and agreed the concept’s
fundamental elements, some of which were tested during the ALL>IN project. These included:
•

NORDHIF and Member Information

•

Knowledge Sharing Mechanism

•

NORDHIF Online Management System

In addition, there was significant discussion about whether the central vehicle for awareness raising on the online
platform would be the 6N1T concept or Nordic Parasport. This discussion was based on NORDHIF’s belief that the word
“NORDHIF” was a technical name simply for those involved at the sports political level, and they believed it would be
more engaging to use a vehicle or front which was more open.
FE E D B A C K & R E V I SI O N P R O C E S S

Following a feedback and review process, the working group collected feedback from NORDHIF members during the
development of the concept and presented a number of proposals to the group for discussion. Following discussions
NORDHIF and the working group agreed on a draft concept, which the working group then delivered with an external
company. However due to the delay in delivering the online mechanism and the fact the final version of the online
mechanism was not available at the time of writing the exploitation guidelines, the working group was unable to collect
feedback during the ALL>IN Project and make revisions after the online mechanism had been released.
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NORDHIF and Member Informatio n
IMPLEMENTATION OVERVIEW

As the online awareness raising mechanism was only delivered once during the ALL>IN project, the working group was
unable to test the level of information required for the website. However as the working group had worked closely with
NORDHIF members during the development of the concept, they working group hoped the website would have a
satisfactory amount of information.
As the concept was only developed and delivered once during the project, the working group was unable to test the
target demographics for the awareness raising campaign. However, as the working group had conducted a significant
amount of research prior to the concept, they working group hoped the campaign they developed would be suitable
and engaging for the target audiences.
ELEMENTS TESTED

In order to create a concept which helped to raise awareness of NORDHIF but also encourage interested individuals to
visit the websites of member states in order to get more information, the working group recognised the need to balance
the level of information contained in the website. As a result, the working group spent time over the course of the
ALL>IN project discussing with members what sort of information should be included in the website and how much
information there should be.
Following discussions, the working group and NORDHIF agreed the website would contain a range of basic information
about each member state and opportunities to get involved, including contact information. However fundamentally the
website would encourage users to visit the member’s own website to get more information.
FE E D B A C K & R E V I SI O N P R O C E S S

Following a feedback and review process, the working group collected feedback from NORDHIF members during the
development of the concept and presented a number of proposals to the group for discussion. Following discussions
NORDHIF and the working group agreed on a draft concept, which the working group then delivered with an external
company.
Knowledge Sharing M echanism
IMPLEMENTATION OVERVIEW

As the online awareness raising mechanism was only delivered once during the ALL>IN project, the working group was
unable to test the knowledge sharing mechanism during the project. However in response to a number of significant
challenges the working group had to change the technical basis for the website, which impacted on the knowledge
sharing mechanism.
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ELEMENTS TESTED

During the development of the concept, the working group identified a significant problem with the knowledge sharing
mechanism. In particular, the working group originally intended to use a widely used commercial website hosting
platform, however the group recognised there were significant issues with intellectual property rights and therefore
decided it was necessary to develop a fully independent website from the ground up. Furthermore as the group wanted
to have full control over the website, including the ability to choose advertisers and collect all potential revenues, they
agreed the commercial website hosting platform was not suitable.
Therefore the final website was developed independently of any hosting company and the knowledge sharing
mechanism had the ability for individuals to log in and upload best practice documents independently of an
administrator.
FE E D B A C K & R E V I SI O N P R O C E S S

Following a feedback and review process, the working group collected feedback from NORDHIF members during the
development of the concept and presented a number of proposals to the group for discussion. Following discussions
NORDHIF and the working group agreed on a draft concept, which the working group then delivered with an external
company. However due to the delay in delivering the online mechanism and the fact the final version of the online
mechanism was not available at the time of writing the exploitation guidelines, the working group was unable to collect
feedback during the ALL>IN Project and make revisions after the online mechanism had been released. Despite the fact
the decision to create an independent website caused significant delay to the project, the working group and NORDHIF
agreed it was the right decision based on their objectives and desired core functions for the website.
NORDHIF Online Management System
IMPLEMENTATION OVERVIEW

As the online awareness raising mechanism was only delivered once during the ALL>IN project, the working group was
unable to test the NORDHIF online management system as part of the project. However as the working group had
worked closely with NORDHIF during the development of the concept, they hoped the final product would be suitable
for NORDHIF’s needs.
ELEMENTS TESTED

In order to create a concept which helped to raise awareness of NORDHIF but also increase the perceived value of
NORDHIF within the staff of each member state, the working group spent time to discuss and develop an online
management system for NORDHIF. Overall the working group aimed to centralise and revolutionise how NORDHIF
functioned as an organisation, and after discussions with members they agreed the website should include a private
mechanism which allowed them to centrally manage and monitor their future activity as an organisation.
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FE E D B A C K & R E V I SI O N P R O C E S S

Following a feedback and review process, the working group collected feedback from NORDHIF members during the
development of the concept and presented a number of proposals to the group for discussion. Following discussions
NORDHIF and the working group agreed on a draft concept, which the working group then delivered with an external
company. However due to the delay in delivering the online mechanism and the fact the final version of the online
mechanism was not available at the time of writing the exploitation guidelines, the working group was unable to collect
feedback during the ALL>IN Project timeframe and make revisions after the online mechanism had been released.
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Section Three
Learning Summary
Introduction
Following the delivery and review of four Para Talent Day Concepts, the working group identified a number of lessons
learned which have been developed into exploitable learning points for practitioners and organisations wishing to
undertake similar activities.
The following tables in this section are designed to clearly break down the learning points into each area of the
recruitment hub so they can be easily exploited. Whilst some of the points overlap different areas of the hub, it is hoped
this format allows for the easiest exploitation of learning points.
Throughout the ALL>IN Project, the working group followed a clear review process, with a number of feedback loops
and development meetings to review the events delivered each year and to identify areas for improvement. During this
process the working group began identifying some lessons learned which could be developed into exploitable learning
points.
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(A) DEVELOPMENT OF 6N1T AWARENESS RAISING CAMPAIGN
WE BELIEVED THAT…

WE OBSERVED THAT…

FROM THAT WE LEARNED…

THEREFORE WE RECOMMEND…

By creating an ambassador style
awareness raising campaign, which The ambassador style campaign was
focussed on sport for all themes, we a personable and engaging way of The ability of using current through
would be able to engage inactive showcasing individual athletes and peer to peer athletes as the “face” of
disabled people and achieve a raising

awareness

of

the a campaign which aims to engage a

number of other objectives, including opportunities to engage in Parasport wide range of individuals.

Use innovative approaches to engage
hard to reach target groups such as
peer to peer campaigns.

framing future NORDHIF awareness in the region.
raising strategies.
We underestimated the schedules of NORDHIF and the working group had
We would be able to use elite elite athletes in the build up to the underestimated the challenge of
Paralympic athletes to take part in Paralympic Games and as a result was engaging elite Paralympic athletes in
the 6N1T Ambassador Campaign.

unable to use elite athletes for the a Paralympic year, due to their
campaign.

By utilising young competitive level
athletes, we would be able to engage
a much wider audience, including
young inactive disabled people and

Using

young

training schedules.
competitive

level The

benefit

of

using

Be aware of training schedules and
availability,

particularly

in

a

Paralympic Year, before agreeing to
use those athletes in principle.

young Consider using young competitive

athletes engaged all the target competitive athletes, over using elite level athletes when attempting to
audiences and had a number of Paralympic athletes who are often engage disabled people at the
additional

benefits,

including the focus of awareness raising grassroots level and challenge the

supporting the expansion of the 6N1T campaigns in the Nordics.

perception of disability in society.
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help to challenge the perception of concept to competitive athletes in
disabled people in

In order to maximise the efficiency of
the resources available and to give
the campaign a common theme, we
would film the campaign at EPYG
2019, where all ambassadors were
taking part.

the Nordics.
By filming at EPYG 2019, it connected
all the ambassador videos and overall
highlight video together with a
common theme and also had a
number
including

of

additional

raising

benefits,

awareness

of

NORDHIF and 6N1T at the event.

The importance of identifying and
utilising a common theme to connect
a campaign’s individual products
together and the additional benefits
of filming a campaign at a major

Consider filming future campaigns at
one

location

for

the

benefits

previously mentioned.

sports event.

Whilst the campaign had attempted
By implicitly referencing NORDHIF’s
values as part of the campaign, it
would provide a link from the
campaign and 6N1T to NORDHIF.

to implicitly reference and link
NORDHIF’s values in the ambassador
campaign, the final products did not
consistently and

clearly

enough

reference these values in order to link

The need to review in the future how Take time to consider how to include
NORDHIF references its values in its references to organisational values
awareness raising campaigns, in and other concepts in an awareness
order to make it clearer.

raising campaign.

them to NORDHIF.
Whilst the campaign language would By allowing ambassadors to speak in The

importance

of

allowing Allow members to take part in

be English, each ambassador should their own language, but using English individuals to speak their own campaign in their own language, but
be allowed to speak their own subtitles underneath, the campaign language in a campaign but also the also use subtitles in a commonly

1
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language to increase engagement in was able to engage a wide range of necessity of using English subtitles to agreed and understood language to
that country but also highlight the individuals, whilst highlighting the make the videos accessible for all maximise the effectiveness of the
diversity of NORDHIF members.
Whilst the new online mechanism
should contain a range of information
about NORDHIF, the website should
ultimately “funnel” users to the
specific website of one of NORDHIF’s
members in order to get more in
detail information.

diversity of NORDHIF.

individuals in the Nordics.

campaign.

NORDHIF members agreed with this
principle as it ensured the new online The importance of creating an online
mechanism would not undermine mechanism which is supports, rather
their own websites and would than

attempts

to

replace,

the

instead support and encourage users websites of members.

Follow the principle of including
sufficient

information

on

their

website but ultimately encouraging
users to their member’s websites for
more information.

to them.

By creating a longer highlights video, By creating a longer highlights video
in addition to a series of short we were able to produce a diverse The importance of creating an overall
ambassador videos, we would be campaign which supported a number video to tie together a series of short
able to give the campaign a wider of objectives and contextualised all videos highlighting the activity of
frame and promote NORDHIF and the

ambassador

cooperation in the Nordics through highlighting
6N1T.

videos

cooperation

in

by individual

ambassadors

the countries.

Nordics through NORDHIF.

2

and

Consider how to tie together an
overall campaign which is made up of
a number of individual constituent
parts.
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(B) DEVELOPMENT OF ONLINE AWANRESS RAISING MECHANISM
WE BELIEVED THAT…

WE OBSERVED THAT…

FROM THAT WE LEARNED…

THEREFORE WE RECOMMEND…

There were significant issues with
We would be able to use a common
commercial website hosting platform
for the online awareness raising
mechanism.

intellectual property rights, which The

importance

of

conducting

impacted on the knowledge sharing research beforehand into online Conduct

research

and

consult

mechanism and resulted in the group knowledge sharing mechanisms and technical experts before undertaking
developing

the

website complexity of creating a website from such work.

independently from website hosting the ground-up
platforms from the ground up.

The vehicle or front of the website By using 6N1T at the vehicle or front The importance of sometimes using a
should be 6N1T and not be NORDHIF of the website, it made the website wider brand name as the vehicle or
as this was a technical name for those more

accessible

and

engaging, front

of

a

involved at the sport political level particularly for individuals who were attempting

website
to

engage

which
a

is

wide

and 6N1T was more engaging for the not already involved in Parasport in audience, rather than the technical
target audiences.
Following

the

NORDHIF

would

the region.
ALL>IN

project By including the live social media

have

limited feeds of each NORDHIF member on

resources to continue to update the the website we were able to keep

name of an organisation.

The

ability

to

keep

website

information up to date, without

3

The other organisations intending on
undertaking similar work consider
the vehicle of front of their website in
order to increase the possibility of
engaging more people.

Think outside of the box and consider
ways to keep website information upto-date when they have limited
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website and therefore we made the information up-to-date and also needing to have an administrator resources to pay for an administrator
decision to make the live social media encourage individuals to visit the personally upload information.

to update the page regularly.

feeds of each country a core websites of each member for more
component of the website to keep information about opportunities in
information up-to-date.

their country.
The inclusion of a knowledge sharing

By including a knowledge sharing mechanism would be crucial in
mechanism on the website, we would supporting

the

development

of

be able to increase the perceived Parasport in the region, however its
value

of

NORDHIF

and success fundamentally relies on each

facilitate/support the development member organisation encouraging its
of Parasport in the region.

staff

to

upload

and

The value and benefits of including a
knowledge sharing mechanism as
part of the website.

That other organisations intending on
undertaking similar work should
include

a

knowledge

sharing

mechanism as part of their concept.

share

information.
Whilst NORDHIF has yet to use the
By creating a NORDHIF management management system, due to the That NORDHIF is engaged in the Consider developing a management
area we would be able to centralise delays in the release of the concept, future of the online mechanism and system as part of their online concept
and revolutionise how NORDHIF NORDHIF and its members are utilising it as part of their future to increase the usefulness of the
functions as an organisation.

excited about the ability to more operations.

concept and visits to the website.

efficiently manage their organisation.

4
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The development of an online
concept

would

be

relatively

straightforward and there would be a
number of similar organisation’s
websites to identify good practices
from.

As NORDHIF is a very unique
organisation in Parasport, we were
unable to identify similar websites in The

That other organisation intending on
working

NORDHIF

was undertaking similar work should take

the sector which had the same undertaking was very unique and of plan a significant amount of time for
functionality. Therefore the technical value for other similar organisations.

the technical development of a

development of our concept took

website.

longer than expected.
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COLLABORATING ON A SUB-REGIONAL LEVEL
WE BELIEVED THAT…

WE OBSERVED THAT…

FROM THAT WE LEARNED…

During discussions with NORDHIF it
NORDHIF as an organisation had a
clear and common understanding of
the concepts they wished to develop
as part of the ALL>IN Project.

was clear each country had different
perspectives about what concepts
and solutions should look like, which
in order to accommodate everyone’s
perspectives, led to creation of a
large project.

THEREFORE WE RECOMMEND…

The importance of agreeing at an Create clear project plans and
early

stage

in

the

concept timelines, in order to ensure project

development the key elements of a are delivered on time and concepts
project and collectively agreeing not do not have to be significantly
to add to them significantly once the reworked due to them being too
project began.

complex.

By planning capacity, the working Whilst it is incredibly important not
The Awareness Raising Hub should
plan capacity to respond to any major
challenges identified in other hubs
during the ALL>IN Project.

group was able to respond to the to add significant additional elements
challenges of selecting ambassadors to a concept, the working group Factor into plans capacity to slightly
for the campaign and adapted the should plan capacity to allow existing adapt key elements of a concept in
concept

to

focus

on

young elements to be adapted slightly in response to feedback.

competitive athletes and support the response to feedback and needs
expansion of the 6N1T concept.

identified in other project hubs.
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